
  ya nina-mapali!  

waranta (we) hope everyone is getting through thiyana (winter) with out to much sickness. nayri 
nina-tu (thankyou) to everyone that has rang to notify the centre if your child has been sick. Please 
remember if your luwutina (children) is going to be absence for any reason to please notify the 
centre.  

 

The centre has been full of excitement over the past few weeks with NAIDOC week followed by 
school holidays. It was great to see some familiar niparana (faces) and some news faces around the 
centre.  

 

The luwutina (children) celebrated NAIDOC week by joining in to many community events  and 
outings. Within the centre we had many different activities on offer. waranta (we) have had great 

feedback from many parents around children 
celebrating NAIDOC week at school and 
being very proud to be palawa (aboriginal)!   

 

  

 pu l i ng ina !  

           Reminders: 
                                                                      

DETAILS: If you have moved 

or changed your phone num-

ber recently please let us 

know.  It is very important to 

keep your details updated.  

TOYS: We understand that 

its very exciting to bring toys 

into care and share with your 

friends but please be mindful 

that the centre takes no re-

sponsibility for lost or damaged 

toys.  

CARPARK: We are currently 

looking at road safety with the 

children. Please remember that 

the car park is used by every-

one and can become very busy.  

 Be sure to hold your 

child's hand  

 Close the gate on en-

try and leaving the 

centre  

 Drive slowly in and out 

of the car park 

 

 

June– July 2017 

June-July 2017  

pa lawa ch i ldren`s  
centre  

Long Day Care: 

Working Families: 

8.00am-5.30pm 

Non-working: 

10.00am-3.30pm 

Vacation care: 

8.00am-6 pm  

Contact details: 

Phone: 6234 
0730/0428325286 

Please remember if you 
have any questions or con-
cerns to call me– Lisa 
Cripps 

Making a payment: 

Direct Debit can be made 
into our account: 

Commonwealth Bank  

BSB: 067 100 

Account number: 

10102840 

Tasmanian Aboriginal 
Corperation  

Please use your child's first 
initial and last name as a 
reference 

 



The pakata (baby) mapali have been showing just how clever they 
are with their kani (talk). We have watched in amazement as the 
pakata (baby) have taken on so many new palawa kani words.   

 

The luwutina (children) still enjoy getting outside no matter the 
thiyanalapana (cold weather). waranta (we) have been using dif-
ferent tracks around piyura kitina to explore and waranta (we) all 
appear very excited when we find something new whether its an 
ant kitina (small) or a tara lakarana (big kangaroo) there are 
many adventures and discoveries to make whilst we explore coun-
try.  

waranta (we) lakapawa (see)      

waranta (we) wingani (touch) 

waranta (we) put things in our mukwi (mouth) 

waranta learn!  

 

Room tara: 

waranta (we) have been riyawina (playing) a lot with room yula as 
many of the pakata will soon be transitioning over and many of 
the luwutina (children) have friendships with room yula luwutina 
(children) . waranta (we) have been observing many of the 
luwutina (children) problem solving to help one another when 
needed. 

waranta (we) have been focusing on our physical development and 
leaning about what our rana (body) is capable of. We can  

 laykara (run) 

 wurakara (jump)  

 laprina    (Climb)  

 kanapila (dance)   

These skills continue to strengthen as we use them daily 
the luwutina (children) appear very proud of their 
achievements 

 

Room yula 
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Encourage your kids be-

cause you have no idea 

what they are truly capable 

of. 





 

The Holiday program consisted of a range of fun and exciting activities 

throughout the two weeks, here is an insight of what the children really 

enjoyed.  

During our time in vacation care the children were provided with a 

range of opportunities to work together in small groups to problem 

solve. They worked together to solve the challenge presented to them.  

The small group activities were a great way for the children to work col-

laboratively together and scaffold one another’s ideas and whilst build-

ing on their friendships.  

During our time in the holiday program there were many fun activities 

the children had the opportunity to participate in some of these where:  

Wood work having the opportunity to use tools such as hammers, nails, 

saws, sand paper and a drill to create something of their choice. This 

was a way for them to express their creativity. The children enjoyed 

having their own project to work towards and demonstrated skills of 

persistence and determination to finish even when faced with a chal-

lenge.  

The excursion was a great opportunity for the children to have the op-

portunity to explore/connect with country, by exploring and having time 

to explore their own interest. When we reached the caves there was a 

sense of achievement from all. 

To break up our busy activities we incorporated a couple of movie days 

where the children had the opportunity to relax and chill out. The chil-

dren enjoyed being able to choose a movie and have some pop corn 

with friends.  

Vac care 


